ABOUT THE CLINICIAN
Hank Chisholm, CJF

A graduate of Oklahoma
Horseshoeing School in
1986, Hank completed the
basic certification in the
early 90’s and journeyman
certification in 1997.
Following a five year
apprenticeship, Hank built
his farrier business
focusing predominantly
on western horses; barrel
horses, rope horses, reining horses, hunters, and
show jumpers.
He has been an active member of the Southern
Farrier’s Association since 1992 and served as
President for six years. He also served as a Region
4 Director for the American Farriers Association
(AFA).
At the 2015 American Farriers Association
Convention, Hank was awarded the Edward Martin
Humanitarian Award for his active effort to promote
goodwill in the farrier profession. Through his drive
to promote education through certification, Hank
became a Certified Tester and a Certified Instructor
for the AFA. In 2018, he was honored with the Walt
Taylor Award for his unlimited service and unselfish
devotion to the farrier industry.

Hank lives in south Mississippi where he has
operated a full time farrier business for 32 years. He
is dedicated to constantly improving his skills and
knowledge in an effort to help the horse as well as
other farriers.

CLINICIAN SPONSORED BY:

Farmer’s Feed
and Supply

Farmer’s Feed and Supply
16 East Fleming Road
Montgomery, AL 36105

Throughout his career, Hank has attended many
clinics and seminars where he’s increased his
knowledge of the equine anatomy, learned the
fundamentals of the farrier business, and witnessed
the importance of certification.

Check out FPD’s
Field Guide for Farriers
www.farrierproducts.com/fieldguide

FARMER’S FEED
AND SUPPLY
FARRIER CLINIC

with

HANK CHISHOLM, CJF
Saturday
May 12, 2018

JOIN US FOR THE
FARRIER’S FEED
AND SUPPLY
FARRIER CLINIC
Saturday, May 12
8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Hank Chisholm, CJF
will present
“Basic Horseshoeing and
Shoe Modifications”
Lunch will be provided.
RSVP by Saturday, April 14
Call 334-288-6999

FEATURED PRODUCTS
Liberty Cu Horseshoe
Nails with Copper (Cu)
Shield Technology
In addition to all of the same
great features of the regular
Liberty nail Liberty Cu
horseshoe nails include
Copper (Cu) Shield Technology. This
technology provides more protection than
traditional horseshoe nails. Hoof wall, white
line and sole are stronger and healthier when
Liberty Cu nails are used on a daily basis. The
Copper (Cu) Shield Technology is unique to
Kerckhaert and Liberty Cu horseshoe nails.
Ask us about the full line of Liberty Cu Nails:
5 City, 5 Slim, 5 Combo Slim, E-2 Slim through E7 Slim, LX-50, LX-55, LX-60, LX-65, LX-70, Hybrid
in sizes 3, 4 and 5, and Race in sizes 3-1/2, 3-1/2
XL, 4-1/2 and 5.

Diamond®
Classic Heeled

CLINIC LOCATION
Farmer’s Feed and Supply
16 East Fleming Road
Montgomery, AL 36105

CLINIC SPECIAL
Specials on Liberty nails, Kerckhaert
horseshoes and Bellota rasps.
Clinic Day Only

The Diamond Classic
Heeled is a one shape
pattern (no front or
hind) and features
crisp, clean heel calks
that are integrated
into the forging
process. This process creates a strong, yet
lightweight shoe, giving the horse increased
traction in rough terrain. Shoes are
symmetrical. Punched for City or Slim blade
nails amd available in sizes 000, 00, 0, 1 and 2.

Bellota Razor Plus Rasp
Using a higher grade
material for the Bellota
RAZOR Plus rasp, it has
proven in farrier testing to
have a longer life. In
addition, the tooth design is
more aggressive and requires only a very light
stroke in the early stages of using the rasp.

Diamond® Tracker
One shoe,
countless shapes.

Saving you time and money.
Kerckhaert continues to
make innovative
changes to the
Diamond brand
with the new
Diamond
Tracker
horseshoe. The
first shoe in this
style that can be
easily converted
for both front
and hind.
Features a VCrease and Sole
Relief, and has
ideal nail hole position and good heel support.
Punched for City, Slim or Combo blade nails. In
sizes 00, 0, 1 and 2.

Kerckhaert
SX-7
The first
Kerckhaert shoe
designed
specifically for the
North American
market. These
light, strong shoes
are among the most popular in the line. Used
for a wide variety of disciplines, these 1/4"
shoes allow good nailing and fit without adding
excess weight. Shoes are symmetrical. Sole
relief available on fronts.
Punched for 5 Slim and 5 City. Available in front
and hind patterns, clipped and unclipped.

